Rock Dundo, STUNNING VIEWS/LIFESTYLE ORIENTED

Listed By
Listed By: Heaven Sent Realty
Telephone: 1-246-232-7676
Email: heavensentrlty@gmail.com

Key Features

Letting Information

Property Status: Rented
Property Type: House
Location: Saint Michael
Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 3
Floor Area: 3,000 sq. ft.
Land Area: 10,000 sq. ft.

Rental Price: $4,000 BDS /month
Furnished: Fully-furnished
Property Reference: H4B3BAR
Date Listed: 6th August, 2014

Description
Set in lush tropical gardens is a gorgeous executive style four bedroom, three bathroom house. The house is
exquisitely designed to suit this interesting hillside lot. The house is constructed on five levels bringing interest and
character. The main entrance on ground level leads into the foyer which immediately sets the tone for comfortable
elegant living. This level comprises an open plan living/dining/kitchen area which opens on to a patio which is
nestled in mahogany trees and palms providing absolute privacy and is perfect for relaxing and entertaining. The
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kitchen is attractively designed and fully equipped and complete with solid surface counter tops. Also on this level is
one en suite bedroom which is decorated using tropical themes and colours. The second level comprises two
bedrooms which share a bathroom. The third level is home to an expansive master suite complete with walk-in
closets and an entertainment/sitting area both of which open on to a patio which enjoys amazing cross country and
sea views. To complete this lifestyle oriented home is a cosy loft which enjoys lovely cross island breezes and is
perfect for an office or a gym. Below ground level is a large laundry which is fully equipped with washer and dryer is
also fitted with ample indoor drying space. The laundry is well ventilated and is fitted with push out style plantation
windows. To complement this lovely home are interesting outdoor spaces and gardens to sit out and just enjoy
nature. The property is fully enclosed and has a two car garage and space for additional parking within the
property. Also on the lower level there is a recently renovated self-contained one bedroom apartment, with a
separate entrance which is offered at an additional monthly rent which is available on request. Rock Dundo Heights
is an upscale neighbourhood situated in the Western Terraces of Barbados. The area is central and is just minutes
away from the University of the West Indies and the Warrens Hub where there are supermarkets, shopping
centres, restaurants, medical centres, banks etc.

Further Info
Lovely Outdoor Lounging area
Close to Most Amenities
Upscale Neighbourhood
Beautiful Views/Cool Breezes
Open Plan Living/Dining/Kitchen
Fully Furnished & Equipped
Lovely Outdoor Entertainment Spaces

http://www.barbadospropertysearch.comfor-rent/rock-dundo-stunning-viewslifestyle-oriented
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